
Our Plastic Solutions 
in Packaging
At the heart of your life

Ravago Manufacturing is a global producer of high-quality plastic compounds including polyolefins, thermoplastic 
elastomers, rubbers and engineering plastics. We offer both virgin and recycled grades in many polymer types  
and have extensive knowledge and expertise in the plastics industry. We work together with our customers to  
deliver solutions for their most demanding application needs.

Household packaging
Our plastic compounds find use in many rigid and flexible packaging applications for household products.  
By tailoring the additives and fillers used we aim to offer you products with the properties that you need for your 
application. We provide both virgin and recycled solutions, including post-consumer recycled options.

Here are just some of the places you may find our products in your household packaging:

Post-industrial recycled content Post-consumer recycled content Bio-based

RavaBio®

Cosmetic packaging
Ravapura® LDPE
Multilayer monomaterial 
pouches

Ravapura® HDPE
Bottles

Scolefin® PP
Pump dispenser

Scolefin® PP
Cosmetic packaging



Industrial packaging
We offer plastic compounds that can be used in both rigid and flexible industrial packaging applications. Whether 
you are looking for UV stability, impact resistance or electroconductivity, we’ve got you covered with a wide range of 
fillers and additives to choose from. Both virgin and recycled compounds are available to suit your needs.

Here are just a few examples where you may find Ravago products in industrial packaging:

Contact us
We would love to hear from you and discuss further how we can support you in your packaging applications.  
You can also reach out to us for product design recommendations and and advice on designing for recycling.

www.ravagomanufacturing.com  |  info@ravagomanufacturing.com |      Ravago Manufacturing Europe    

Scolefin® PP
Forklift covers & trims

Ravapura® LDPE
Heavy duty bags

Ravapura® LDPE
Shrink wrap

Ravalene® LDPE
Films

Scolefin® PP | Mafill® PP
Storage crates

Ravathane® TPU
Trolley wheels

Ensoft® TPE
Stretch hood

Post-industrial recycled content Post-consumer recycled content Bio-based

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ravago-manufacturing-europe

